
 

                                                                                                     
 

Notes from the Environmental Workforce Professional Learning Community  
(PLC) – 9/22/2021 
Note: attached to these notes from 9/22/2021 is the September issue of CONNECT news. The 
September issue is a supplement to today’s PLC discussion providing suggestions for maximizing 
evaluation criteria points. 
 
These are post session notes from the seventh call in this cycle of Workforce Development 
Professional Learning Community (PLC) conversations. The Environmental Workforce PLC meets 
every other Wednesday from 2:00 pm to 2:30 pm Eastern time via conference call from any 
telephone. Each PLC session includes discussions related to Brownfields environmental workforce 
development and the successful implementation of EPA’s Job Training (JT) program. The 
objective of the (PLC) is to promote and share innovative strategies among Brownfields Job 
training communities and assist new communities develop Brownfields environmental job 
training programs. The next PLC, October 6th is a discussion about the evaluation process, 
moving forward and things to do now. 
 
This week’s discussion topics   

 Updates from Washington  

 Suggestions and reminders as the application deadline approaches 

 Common reasons for loosing evaluation criteria points 
------------------------------------ 
If you received these notes, you are on our list to continue receiving announcements and session 
notes. Return this email with subject “Remove” if you are no longer interested in receiving PLC 
notes and announcements. You can also respond to these notes or the PLC call with comments 
or questions by returning this email.  
 
If you or an associate would like to be added to the PLC participant list, return a copy of this 
email, or send contact information the following address. 
 HMTRI@eicc.edu  
Ideas presented during these sessions represent individual opinions. They do not represent 
EPA, state, local or organizational policy. Information presented should not be taken as such. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1. Latest from Washington 
 
FY22 Requests for Brownfields Job Training (JT) Applications close Friday, October 5th, 2021 
EPA anticipates awarding 15 Brownfields Job Training (JT) grants with a duration of 3 years and 
funding up to $200,000 per award. Announcements, guidelines, and supplemental materials can 
be downloaded at the links below. 

 Registering with grants.gov 
 www.grants.gov   

 How to submit an application through grants.gov 
 https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/how-submit-application-through-grantsgov 

 Frequently asked questions regarding grants.gov 
 https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/applicants/applicant-faqs.html) on 
the www.grants.gov website   

 
------------------------------------------ 
 
EPA’s Outreach materials covering the FY22 Request for Applications 
Below are materials from the EPA hosted outreach webinar with additional RFA resources. 

 Presentation slides from EPA RFA webinar  
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/fy-2022-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants.  

 Fiscal Year 2022 Brownfields Job Training Outreach Webinar Recording 
EPA Outreach Recording on YouTube 

 Brownfields Website for General Information: 
 https://www.epa.gov/brownfields 

 FY22 Request for Applications (RFA) (pdf) 
EPA FY22 Request for Applications 

 Tip Sheet 
 https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/fy-2022-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants  

 Direct link to presentation slides 
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-08/fy22-brownfields-job-training-
grant-guidelines-presentation.pdf 

 Brownfields Job Training Frequently Asked Questions 
(https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/frequently-asked-questions-about-brownfields-job-
training-jt-grants) 

 EPA Brownfields Job Training Regional contacts (see section 11 of these notes) 

http://www.grants.gov/
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/how-submit-application-through-grantsgov
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/applicants/applicant-faqs.html
http://www.grants.gov/
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/fy-2022-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A75DvRTUTN8&ab_channel=U.S.EPA
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-08/21-03.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/fy-2022-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-08/fy22-brownfields-job-training-grant-guidelines-presentation.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/system/files/documents/2021-08/fy22-brownfields-job-training-grant-guidelines-presentation.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/frequently-asked-questions-about-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants
https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/frequently-asked-questions-about-brownfields-job-training-jt-grants


https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/brownfields-job-training-program-contacts 

------------------------------------------ 
 
Brownfields 2021 - Registration is open for Brownfields21 
December 8-11, 2021, with preconference activities December 7th 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma  
Sign up for the latest information on the 2021 Brownfields Conference, including featured speakers, 
sponsorship opportunities, and more. 

 Discounted pre-registration fees are available until December 7 

 On-site registration fees begin at 7:30 am on December 8 at the Oklahoma City 
Convention Center. 

 Mobile Workshops and Brownfields University registration are available on the 
registration website, and at the on-site registration counter. 

 Mobile workshops have an additional fee and often sell out before the conference. 

 Registration fees are based on your stakeholder type (nonprofit rates are $150).  

 Hotel reservations may be canceled 72 hours before check in date without penalties 

 Safety rules governing masks and vaccines can be found at: 
https://brownfields2021.org/health-and-safety/ 

 If you can no longer attend, you may assign your registration to a different person, but 
you must inform ICMA of the change at least one month prior to the event. 

Visit the conference website 

https://brownfields2021.org/ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
2. From HMTRI  

 
To better understand JT grant recipient's intentions regarding Brownfields 2021, HMTRI is 
conducting a quick scan to determine your interest in attending this year's conference December 
8 - 11, 2021.  If you haven't already completed the scan, please do so.  If you completed the scan, 
thank you! 

Brownfields 21 scan 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
3. Questions and concerns  
 
Question 1:  
Regarding our travel budget. How many people should we plan on sending to the National 
Brownfields Conference and the Annual All Grantee Meeting? 
Response 1: 
Travel to the National Brownfields Conference 
The National Brownfields Training Conference is the largest event in the nation focused on 
environmental revitalization and economic redevelopment.  It is held every two years. This year, 
preconference activities begin December 7th with educational sessions ending on December 10th. 
Participants are charged a registration fee (https://brownfields2021.org/register/ ) in addition to 

https://www.epa.gov/brownfields/brownfields-job-training-program-contacts
https://brownfields2021.org/health-and-safety/
https://brownfields2021.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScOFa-dMb6DvsnVTOVF2Cax3KhhAkloYBAWxoeGa7lC9Q6J7w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://brownfields2021.org/register/


travel, hotel, and associated costs. Budgetary constraints are usually the limiting factor on the 
number of participants able to attend. 
Travel scholarships are now open for Brownfields 2021 
Travel scholarships are designed for community groups, non-profits, environmental justice groups, 
or other organizations that may be running on tight budgets and would greatly benefit from 
sending a representative to the National Brownfields Training Conference. A travel scholarship for 
Brownfields 2021 includes complementary registration and housing for four nights, checking in 
Tuesday, December 7th and checking out Saturday, December 11th. Travel scholarships do not 
include airfare, meals and incidentals, or other costs. 
There are a limited number of scholarships available. Applications are due by October 29th. 

Application for scholarships 
 
Travel to the Annual All Grantee Meeting 
Subject to public health concerns, an in person Annual All Grantee Meeting is held every August 
in Alexandria, VA. Most costs are covered including three hotel nights and working meals. 
Participants are responsible for transportation, evening meals and incidentals. There are no 
guidelines or limits on the number of participants allowed to attend. Most grantees send one or 
two representatives for the full two-day workshop.  
 
Question 2:  
The attachment section is limited to 15 pages. What if I have more than 15 leveraged partners? 
Response 2:  
Keep in mind that in addition to partnership letters, other information must be included in the 
15-page attachment including the following. 

 Documentation of applicant eligibility (not counted towards page limits)  

 Milestone Schedule  

 Documentation of Other Factors  

 Partnership Letters identified in your application  
Partnership Letters may only impact scoring of the sub-criteria that directly cite and request 
letters and references. Letters and references do not impact scoring for other criteria. This 
limits the number of support letters necessary to demonstrate the quality of your proposal. 
  
Question 3:  
We have another workforce related grant. How do I ensure our efforts are not considered as a 
duplication of Federal support? 
Response 3:  
If you are receiving other Federal grants, review the work plans and scope of those grants. To 
insure you are not duplicating efforts make sure you are not addressing the same target 
communities, providing duplicative training. Addressing those critical issues should keep you 
safe. 
 
Question 4:  
Can you clarify the incentives for employers to hire our graduates? Besides tax breaks, what are 
other incentives? 

Response 4: 
Here are a few incentives that follow JT graduates. 

https://brownfields2021.org/travel-scholarship-application/


 Some states have special tax incentives for employing JT graduates.  

 JT graduates are vetted, screened, trained, and certified with specific skills. 

 Applicants from JT programs have demonstrated an interest in environmental 
remediation careers.  

 JT graduates have demonstrated the discipline and teamwork required for environmental 
remediation and certification. 

 Graduates have been tested and are drug free. 

 Entry level JT graduates come with about $5,000 of training and certifications.  

 JT participants have developed a network of other trained professionals available for 
employment. 

 
Question 5:  
What does a commitment letter from a local employer entail? Are we asking them for a 
commitment to hire our graduates, or for support in other ways? 
Response 5: 
Commitment letters vary widely depending on the employers you are working with. In some 
cases, employers may be ready to commit to interviewing your graduates with the intention of 
hiring "x" number of workers. Smaller employers may not be able to provide a firm commitment 
to hire at this time. In those cases, you might ask them to consider interviewing your graduates 
for possible employment depending on projected workloads. As a minimum, ask them to review 
your graduates for possible employment. Ask if they can write a note of support with their 
commitment. Also. ask them if they might contribute to the program as an advisory committee 
member, a guest speaker or attend program events. You might be surprised when they offer in-
kind support, equipment, or facilities. Remember your graduates come with about $5,000 of 
training and certifications. 

 
----------------- 
 
4. Last minute suggestions for improving JT applications 
 
With proposals due October 5th, the Wednesday PLC addressed reminders and suggestions for 
improving environmental JT applications. Here are ideas from past PLC calls and grant recipient 
presentations. 
 
Application submission 

 Verify that your grant submission process is up to date. Are you set up to submit and 
administer the proposal using grants.gov and SAM? 

 EPA considers the party submitting the application package as the applicant and will not 
accept applications on behalf of other organizations.   

 It’s easy to check your account status by going to www.SAM.gov and entering your 
organization’s DUNS number. If not, update or renew your entity registration. 

 The organization’s E-Biz POC must authorize the individual as the AOR. 

 Individuals submitting application packages on behalf of their organization must be the 
AOR or use the AOR’s username and password. 

 You must use your account at least once per year for your account to remain active. 

 Check status of an entity registration. 

 Search for entity registration and exclusion records. 



 Make sure your password is up to date. 
Engaging the community and government  

 Brief the Mayor’s office, elected representatives and City Council. 

 Engage public municipal and service agencies. 

 Locate and contact active brownfields project officers. 

 Participate in public meetings. 

 Recruit advisory committee members from each of these sectors. 
Program development 

 Be careful with curriculum choices identifying those which are supported and 
unsupported by the JT grant. 

 Bring contractors and consultants onboard early. 

 Recruit your advisory committee before application submission. Include advisors in 
program development. 

Responding to evaluation criteria 

 Deconstruct the RFA to ensure that every request for information is addressed in the 
proposal. 

 To ensure continuity, have individuals write, edit, and review the entire 
application. 

 Document meetings and public events. 
 Research special programs in addition to those that can contribute to Other Factors. 

Partnership and employer recruitment 

 Lock down and formalize key partnerships. Commit partners to in-kind, service, facility, 
or to provide financial support. 

 Request letters of support referencing the specific commitment being offered. 

 Seek guidance from employers regarding curriculum development. 

 Include partners, employers, and advisors as part of JT events. 

 Engage advisory committee and key partners in the proposal review process. 
Grant writing 

 A single individual should be responsible for writing the final proposal. This ensures 
continuity and avoids piecemeal applications.  

 Send drafts of the proposal to advisors and key partners for review. 

 Make sure those charged with budgets review costs and projected expenditures 
(numbers must add up). Double-check numbers across the narrative. 

 Be as quantitative as possible. Avoid generalizations. 

 Maintain consistency. 

 Do not exceed page counts. 

 Submit the application early to allow for any issues that may occur along the way. 

 Call the www.grants.gov Help Desk for assistance at 1-800-518-4726.  

https://www.grants.gov/support.html 
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/home.html 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

https://www.grants.gov/support.html
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/home.html


5. Comments resulting in loss of evaluation points or failed applications 
Below is a compilation of evaluator comments, comments from Regional Coordinators and 
former grant recipients. Comments are not all inclusive and may not apply to every application. 
They are useful in reviewing FY22 applications before submission. 
General omissions and grant submission 

 The application was submitted with another organization’s account information. 

 Applicant used the wrong DUNS number. 
 The submitter is not the Authorized Organization Representative (AOR).   

 Applicant did not have an active www.SAM.gov account and had another party submit an 
application package on their behalf.  

 Applicant’s www.SAM.gov account is inactive. 

 Proposal is difficult to comprehend. Applicant did not follow guidelines. Applicant did not 
respond to criteria in sequence.   

 Applicant response to sub-categories were not on point, and/or incomplete and were 
unclear.   

 
 
 
Community description 

 Community involvement and notification, regarding proposed JT project, is not discussed 
in detail.  

 No discussion of public meetings, attendance records, and community roles in the 
development and composition of the JT proposal. 

 No discussion of social and public health issues.   

 No discussion of Specific population to be trained.   

 EJ issues are not discussed.   

 Demographic data is provided but it is sporadic and not cohesive for understanding the 
relationships.  

 Did not discuss specific environmental concerns as a result of the presence of 
Brownfields in the Community.   

 Environmental, social, and economic issues not linked to impact of the presence of 
Brownfields in targeted area.   

 Demographic stats are provided but no contrasting data (from state, county, city, or 
national stats) to show need.  

 Demographic stats are provided but ineffective and is not drastically indicative of need.   

 Sensitive population is not discussed.   

 No discussion regarding outreach/recruitment to target specific populations, i.e., 
unemployed, underemployed, ex-offenders, etc. with justified need for training 
(unemployment stats).   

Labor market demand 
 Applicant failed to link labor market assessment to curriculum.   

 Missing direct coordination with local employers.   

 No employer survey is evidenced.   

 Section does not refer to any direct surveys or polling of local employers. Job data by 
employment type sector concentration from table earlier years may not be current and 
relevant to year of application.   

Recruitment and screening 



 Physicals or vision screening associated with CDLs, or equipment operations are not 
discussed in detail, only mentioned.  

 Screening requirements not discussed.  Need to test for minimum grade and skill level. 
(Generally, 8th grade language and math skills are required for most programs, partner 
with the WIBs.  

 No mention of drug testing in screening process or required minimum educational 
background prerequisites.   

 No explanation regarding associated training costs or if student is burdened with any 
fees. 

Training 

 Applicant's experience with delivery of training is vague and unclear. More detail is 
required on experience in training delivery.  

 Applicant failed to discuss in detail delivery of life-skills and other non-environmental 
training (what the partner provides, where training takes place, how training is funded, 
as EPA funds cannot be used for these activities).   

 Student health and safety issues were not addressed specifically in proposal.   

 Training cycles are unclear.   

 Need more specifics on facility's health and safety procedures.   

 Training and recruitment numbers are low in comparison with projected placement rate. 
(Focus should not be on training but rather on job placement.) 

 Certifications are discussed but no breakdown as to what certs are programmatic, state 
or federal. Need breakdown.   

 Overall training number is too low, and no placement targets are provided.   
Partnerships 

 Applicants list some community organizations but grassroots/neighborhood 
organizations, labor organizations, fraternal organizations, public health, and medical 
community are not represented.  (Must have community partners). 

 Letters of support do not state roles and/or commitments only support.   

 When included in proposal, ensure that key partners receive a copy of the proposal and 
letters of support, with project support, support role and level of commitment. 

Budget 

 Fringe benefit cost is high.   

 Mileage costs are stated but without substantive detail, more is needed to justify mileage 
costs.   

 Personnel costs are too high.   

 Travel to BF and JT conferences not included.   

 Budget numbers do not add up.     

 Applicant made no distinction between EPA funds and non-EPA funds.   

 Licensing/certificate fees, PPE, and incidental student expenses should be more detailed 
and specific.  (NO cost to student is stronger competitive edge) Also, collected fees are 
considered programmatic income and must be discussed as such.  

 Costs are not explained as to whether costs exist and what is covered or not covered by 
EPA funds.   

Leveraging 



 No discussion of in-kind commitments with assigned monetary value.   

 Very little leveraging with no discussion of how Applicant plans to generate additional 
funding.   

 No value given to in-kind commitments and no letters of support to substantiate claim 
for in-kind commitments.   

 Leveraging not addressed. 
Outputs and outcomes 

 No milestone or timeline provided.   

 Outputs and outcomes not clear and do not easily link back to proposed work plan.   

 No discussion regarding retention and attrition.   

 Applicant failed to discuss how it plans to handle retention and attrition through case 
management.   

 No discussion regarding Training facilities, especially access to facilities and 
transportation options.   

 Proposal does not seem to have a targeted placement goal.   

 Applicant did not address tracking program graduates.   

 Program Sustainability after grant ends not discussed.   
Placement 



 Employers' commitment to hire is not discussed and no letters of support from 
employers (although employers were listed).   

 No discussion regarding projected placement target.   

 Hiring incentives not discussed.   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
6. Funding opportunities 

Funding Availability for FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund, and 
Cleanup Grants  
This notice announces the availability of funds and solicits applications from eligible 
entities for Brownfields Assessment, Revolving Loan Fund (RLF), and Cleanup Grant 
funding. The application submission deadline is December 1, 2021. 
FY 2022 Brownfields Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines and Application 
Resources 
  
Outreach Webinars 
EPA is providing two guideline outreach webinars to assist applicants with understanding 
the FY 2022 Assessment, RLF, and Cleanup Grant Guidelines. 
  
Wednesday, October 13, 2021 at 1 PM ET 
This webinar discusses the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for: 

 Community-wide Assessment Grant funding 

 Site-specific Assessment Grant funding 

 Cleanup Grant funding 

 RLF Grant funding 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1619613747 
  
Thursday, October 14, 2021, at 2 PM ET 
This webinar discusses the FY 2022 guidelines for entities applying for: 
Community-wide Assessment Grants for States and Tribes 
  
Please click the link below to join the webinar: https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1612567306 

 

----------------------------------------- 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_yH2NbMGG4-WTUXUHAoaG7jsD5Pwv8cOCtsQ4-w8_3HxSqvkJxmeGariTzSz-V-UDRiGfDuSNsn2U-4Zosht-aspv6L4LBG-1mW7OLxCPV0eS7AImf8CYkL8a5g-k_QOzw2oVyyjdVjc4vCLJ7T9K8w50t6DzFW-1eSHoEmbl6_jEd7lbfITWZvNgV1MQ-EmPu_VKCRSvU3SRiDdjaPAHNrbBEaRCv8y&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_yH2NbMGG4-WTUXUHAoaG7jsD5Pwv8cOCtsQ4-w8_3HxSqvkJxmeGariTzSz-V-UDRiGfDuSNsn2U-4Zosht-aspv6L4LBG-1mW7OLxCPV0eS7AImf8CYkL8a5g-k_QOzw2oVyyjdVjc4vCLJ7T9K8w50t6DzFW-1eSHoEmbl6_jEd7lbfITWZvNgV1MQ-EmPu_VKCRSvU3SRiDdjaPAHNrbBEaRCv8y&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd2pNP0lXWqlxo2RCqoa_n1wZAlnaRr05aLgpRoxAP1wqSrmQhETJnPrcGLycn8WjHXNsh9hxS0iEh9t9feMzC5zxsNFzQhurnpOdl7Ejwqf8=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd2pNP0lXWqlxo2RCqoa_n1wZAlnaRr05aLgpRoxAP1wqSrmQhETJnPrcGLycn8WjHXNsh9hxS0iEh9t9feMzC5zxsNFzQhurnpOdl7Ejwqf8=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxddUc54x_yjXZtd8SKYD9b_5Q4u0YLinzhEXWTMffe9J4iRaH-DOsmueieb0G4_Ql6EDteIeGngHXWHcsOyB-_gRdNQLtJogeBWUVH8wsNwwc=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==


 

Funding Guidance for State and Tribal Response Programs for FY 2022 
Section 128(a) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended, authorizes a noncompetitive $50 million grant 
program to establish or enhance state and tribal response programs. Generally, these 
response programs address the assessment, cleanup, and redevelopment of brownfields 
and other sites with actual or perceived contamination. Please visit Types of Brownfields 
Grant Funding for an overview of the State and Tribal Response Program Grants, including 
program resources and highlights. 
  
Requests for FY 2022 Section 128(a) funding is accepted from October 1, 2021 – December 
17, 2021, and should be sent to the EPA Regional Office contact listed at the end of the 
guidance (link below). 
  
First-time requestors are strongly encouraged to contact their Regional EPA Brownfields 
contact, listed on the last page of the guidance, prior to submitting their funding request. 
  
FY2022 Funding Guidance for State and Tribal Response Programs 

 

 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

7. Tools and guides  
 
Material Upload Search Tool for Infectious Disease (MUSTID) will soon be publicly available on 
the Clearinghouse website 
The National Clearinghouse developed an easy-to-use tool called the Material Upload and Search 
Tool for Infectious Disease (MUSTID). The MUSTID database houses science-based resources and 
training tools to inform worker safety during the current COVID-19 and future outbreaks. This 
tool is a central location for information organization and storage, and for Worker Training 
Program (WTP) administrators, and awardees via the Data Management System (DMS) to find 
resources. 
 
Gathered from the WTP, the Clearinghouse, and from the Protecting Workers Listserv, MUSTID 
resources focus on COVID-19, other coronaviruses (i.e., SARS, MERS) and infectious diseases, and 
the health and safety of workers. MUSTID also includes materials on transitioning to and from 
online and in-person learning that support WTP’s training efforts during COVID-19. 
 
MUSTID resources come in a variety of formats such as clinical and operational guidelines, 
regulations, policies, executive orders, protocols, and checklists. MUSTID also includes the 
science behind these guidance documents by including research articles, reviews, white papers, 
and technical reports. In addition, training materials, FAQs, infographics, and videos are provided. 
To make new information available as soon possible, MUSTID includes preprints of scientific 
articles yet to be peer-reviewed. Preprints replace the published version when available. 
So that they are easy to search and retrieve, all MUSTID resources are curated, uploaded to the 
database with additional metadata, and tagged with topic-specific terms. Tags include resource 
type, language, disease, industry, and subject category (e.g., exposure and transmission, 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdN5qqH7hBGEnWocSeL9icA_lgV1NadMEms1g8CiPujSnTEzaA0TrvOxDqTkTQ4cGukL_CAQyfkyeoRNvCDwrAxWW4Unsd0ouw9V0nqZbb3MrYC9bY_JiTcfxbP4xFg5hapMsPYYJlMaA=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdN5qqH7hBGEnWocSeL9icA_lgV1NadMEms1g8CiPujSnTEzaA0TrvOxDqTkTQ4cGukL_CAQyfkyeoRNvCDwrAxWW4Unsd0ouw9V0nqZbb3MrYC9bY_JiTcfxbP4xFg5hapMsPYYJlMaA=&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxdWFKFVZLFSnQRiQl_uNq5S5uu8f6Q1VG6p_MDKlSu6FhkZi9GSLoQTZCzR6hD1CgUW-Kb2XOtq_yeDwGM80-3QwXqAPXFTzADTZ4tkO2kCbEPS1iDr9hLgmZBYoNfGDYI4ejwO2PcW2kuzBvodN26YQ==&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016Qjp3d7KLPwl0v48M-klPx-MK7cmlglWAO1tONAsm8ruiO_DDZpHtaOaX1QOVPxd_YaBi7L7Qtehz-BCETjh87ygKYJ_ET01t-IWH45Rb_w89vJ5ol1-FjFLSrHxuTYANOhrzrA3A2qWnqOrenWPpkLI2DJ38_LzxWcRFtUx9tjJ7ysvtSyn2yZ8M8MLAvyyzvBPOZDqV9-WCZrxryf1pCe3XZtUGC7GO2FFYwBqf_NZ3B1P1daKXg==&c=TNmEVoB4QXCjxpD_wVyODRmqINl6NPF5qrzdy5lYWAR0Zl3LFZnXzw==&ch=gdoUm4E0qS0zh_UoqIYojueINcg5yLSZ8_BXNW4XY5gqrycynCCwKg==
https://connect.niehs.nih.gov/wetcis/mustid/index.cfm


hierarchy of controls, cleaning and disinfection, and personal protective equipment). Users can 
type keywords into the search box and MUSTID looks for search terms in the title, description, 
abstract, topic tags, and full-text if available. The faceted display allows users to further refine 
their search, and results can be exported in either PDF or Excel format. 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
Brownfields Road Map 6th Edition 
The Brownfields Road Map 6th Edition breaks down Brownfields site investigation and cleanup 
into an easy to understand, step-by-step process that provides valuable and up-to-date 
information to a wide range of Brownfields stakeholders involved in or affected by the 
redevelopment of Brownfields sites. It introduces readers to a range of considerations and 
activities and provides links to online technical resources and tools. The Road Map also highlights 
ten important issues, processes and initiatives commonly encountered by Brownfield’s 
Brownfields Roadmap through “spotlights.” These focus areas provide a quick look at topics 
currently relevant to Brownfields projects and provide links to additional information. 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
8. Virtual conferences, webinars, and recordings 
 
National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call  
October 12, 2021 
2 p.m. Eastern 
This National Environmental Justice Community Engagement Call features a conversation about 
EPA's Diesel Emissions Reduction Act (DERA) Program, which -- in combination with EPA's Ports 
Initiative -- is a Justice40 pilot program. The purpose of these calls is to inform communities 
about EPA's environmental justice work and enhance opportunities to maintain an open dialogue 
with environmental justice advocates. As environmental justice continues to be integrated into 
EPA programs and policies, the Agency hopes these calls reaffirm EPA’s continued commitment 
to work with community groups and the public to strengthen local environmental and human 
health outcomes. EPA increased the frequency of these engagement calls to learn more from 
stakeholders and communities and to provide updates about ongoing initiatives. 
If you are unable to join, a summary posts to the U.S. EPA Office of Environmental Justice’s 
website after the call. 
ZoomGov Webinar 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
Join the webinar 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
Smart Growth Network webinar series  
Join EPA’s Brownfields/Land Revitalization and Office of Community 
Revitalization staff for a series of informative stories from communities of color near Chicago and 

https://connect.niehs.nih.gov/wetcis/mustid/search/
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2017-11/documents/brownfieldsroadmapepa542-r-12-001.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2017-11/documents/brownfieldsroadmapepa542-r-12-001.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/sites/default/files/2017-11/documents/brownfieldsroadmapepa542-r-12-001.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/dera
https://www.epa.gov/ports-initiative
https://www.epa.gov/ports-initiative
https://usepa.zoomgov.com/j/1602245771?pwd=M3hJMVBTaVBsM05ZaXJRWS9SR3l6QT09


Boston, as part of a six-part Smart Growth Network webinar series, beginning in August and 
running through the end of the year.  

 September 29, 2:00 pm EST: The Role of Community Development Corporations in 
Planning (Indianapolis, King Park and Martindale/Brightwood Neighborhoods) 

 October 20, 2:00 pm EST: Promoting Redevelopment and Equity around Major Transit 
Projects (Boston, The Fairmont Corridor) 

 November 10, 2:00 pm EST: Focusing Infrastructure Investment to Benefit 
Neighborhoods (Gary, Indiana) 

 December 1, 2:00 pm EST: Using Health Impact Assessments to Engage 
Communities and Prioritize Action 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
 
KSU TAB Environmental Justice Webinar Series 

 Session 3: October 5, 2:30-4:00 pm EST- Obtaining and Leveraging Federal, State, Local 
Government, and Other Sources of Funding 

Register Here 

https://www.ksutab.org/events/webinars 
------------------------------------- 

 

  

 

https://www.ksutab.org/events/webinars
https://www.ksutab.org/events/webinars


 

Last's year conference looked forward to post-pandemic recovery, and while the vaccines have 
arrived, so have variants. Recovery continues alongside the same work that happens every year, 
and we gather virtually this fall to stay informed, connected, and safe. 

 

Location: Wherever you are! 

October 1, 2021 

Timing: 8:00a - 1:00p 
Format: Zoom 
  

 

 

 

--------------------------------- 
EPA's RE-Development Academy  
Join EPA to learn how to recognize value and unlock reuse opportunities at brownfield sites.  
Part 1: Webinar Series Learn how to reposition sites, manage risk, and overcome challenges to 
attracting investment to brownfield sites.  
Hear about successful brownfield redevelopment in economically distressed areas from the 
experts.  
Risky Business: Overcoming Challenges to Attracting Investment at Brownfields Sites October 
15, 2021   
1:00pm-3:00pm ET 
Register here:  
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev2/ 
 
Show Me How: Brownfields Redevelopment in Economically Distressed Areas  
November 19, 2021  
1:00pm-3:00pm ET  
Register here:  
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev3/ 

 
--------------------------------- 
 
Brownfields University Workshop, National Brownfields Training Conference Reposition and 
Redevelop Tough Sites:  
How Communities Can Succeed in Attracting Private Investment  
December 8, 2021|  
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma  
This workshop is part of the 2021 National Brownfields Training Conference, taking place 
December 8-11, 2021, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Enter the world of high stakes brownfield redevelopment through a collaborative and interactive 
workshop. This workshop places participants in the role of community/owner of a complex 
property working a significantly contaminated, but valuable piece of real estate through the 

https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev2/
https://clu-in.org/conf/tio/bfredev3/


process of positioning the property for redevelopment. Participants will evaluate the property, 
develop a viable reuse plan, and attract a developer.  
Additional Information 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
9. In person events 
 
Florida & Alabama Brownfields Conference 
Hilton Pensacola Beach 
October 24-27, 2021 
Join the Florida Brownfields Association and the Alabama Brownfields Association for the first 
joint Florida & Alabama Brownfields Conference. This is a unique opportunity to connect with 
brownfield leaders, visionaries, and stakeholders from two states. The 2021 conference is at the 
Hilton Pensacola Beach on October 24-27, 2021. 

 Learn more and register here. 
 
------------------------------- 
 
The 26th Florida Remediation Conference  
November 17-19, 2021 
Call for Speakers and Poster Presenters 
Rosen Centre Hotel 
Orlando, Florida 
The Florida Remediation Conference (FRC) is one of the premier soils, air, and water remediation 
conferences of the year.  Though FRC started out as a Florida-centric event 25 years ago, it has 
developed a solid reputation for fostering the remediation and redevelopment industries across 
the Southeast.  FRC attracts over 600 attendees comprised of a mix of industry representatives, 
developers, consultants, and contractors, and over 100 exhibitors and sponsors from across the 
country.  It is far from just being a Florida event. 
Topical areas for consideration include: 

 Innovative Remediation Technologies   

 Environmental Assessment and Analysis   

 Emerging Contaminants   

 Vapor Intrusion Investigation and Remediation   

 Brownfields and Redevelopment    

 Characterization, Fate and Transport   

 Risk Assessment Practices, Applications, and Benefits   

 Environmental Forensics  

 Innovative Strategies and Approaches to Expedite Site Closure   

 Remediation of Petroleum and Heavy Hydrocarbons   

 Funding and Insuring Remediation Projects   

 Business Aspects for the Environmental Professional 

 Other 
For more Information 

 
------------------------------- 

https://brownfields2021.org/
https://default.salsalabs.org/T8f181b06-47e5-42e1-b9b9-a7f3b022f18c/dee3929c-d94b-403e-b893-5c531fde97d7
https://floridaremediationconference.org/


 
PFAS Forum II 
May 2-4, 2022 
Renaissance Tampa International Plaza Hotel 
Tampa, Florida 
The PFAS Forum II’s purpose is to provide an understanding of the environmental issues related 
to PFAS, educate the environmental/remediation industry and regulatory community on the 
potential risks from PFAS, as well as discuss regulatory and legal issues, monitoring, treatment, 
clean up and disposal technologies. Go to: 
https://pfasforum.org 
 

------------------------------- 
 
Brownfields 2021  
December 8-11, 2021 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
EPA and ICMA are committed to ensuring the National Brownfields Training Conference provides the 
best networking and learning environment possible for the brownfields’ community. Several 
considerations were made related to the current, and anticipated, Coronavirus (COVID-19) situation. We 
have rescheduled Brownfields 2021, yes again, from its September dates to December 8 - 11, 2021, in 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
Sign up for the latest information on the 2021 Brownfields Conference, including featured speakers, 
sponsorship opportunities, and more.  
Visit the conference website 

----------------------------------------------- 
 
Brownfields University (BU)  
Big news! Brownfields 2021 is the inaugural event for Brownfields University as our pre-
conference training. The curriculum for Brownfields University is to provide core 
brownfield concepts and practices to prepare attendees for the full educational program 
content. 
 
BU provides valuable hands-on learning and engagement for emerging brownfield 
practitioners and seasoned professionals alike. BU prepares attendees to select 
educational sessions to attend, and engage presenters and exhibitors with freshly 
informed understanding of subjects covered throughout the conference. 
For more information 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
10. Contact EPA Regional Coordinators 
Regional Coordinators are the first place to go regarding questions about JT grants, extensions, 
budgets, or work plans. Many Regions maintain a Listserv for past, current, and potential 
recipients. It is important to be on their contact list for conference calls and newsletters.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019fZFEqqGfV6BJtaM5GToNGZTG3F9JLmsOUiVcFvVWEV8rdJ95HNOZfZHj5Iv7eRteHEGtE8o1cljadcEAhYQTufU0ejC98Y4R9Vy4e9MSR0LiEVvlNuImDEo2cg3kGIOvq6Ywvc2JJ0=&c=cy6RbvwOjHbQ7EO_qkEKgSytOgN4c_t3EElFuyJHbcTXu6xs5h9i0g==&ch=LbG3varpitixmxX_KfXnfcfwagnlJ0IaJpMq3jKKHjtk_WfcWCRlDw==
https://brownfields2021.org/
https://brownfields2021.org/brownfields-university/


 
EPA Region 1 
CT, ME, MA, NH, RI, VT 
William “Bill” Lariviere 
Phone: (617) 918-1231 
E-mail: lariviere.william@epa.gov  
 
 
EPA Region 2 
NJ, NY, PR, VI 
Schenine Mitchell 
Phone: (212) 637-3283 
E-mail: mitchell.schenine@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 3 
DE, DC, MD, PA, VA, WV 
Gianna Rosati 
Phone: (215) 814-3406 
E-mail: Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 4 
AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN 
Olga Perry  
Phone: (404) 562-8534  
E-mail: perry.olga@epa.gov  
 
EPA Region 5 
IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, WI 
Linda Morgan 
Phone: (312) 886-4747 
E-mail: morgan.linda@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 6 
AR, LA, NM, OK, TX 
Elizabeth Reyes  
Phone: (214) 665-3163  
E-mail: reyes.elizabeth@epa.gov  

mailto:mitchell.schenine@epa.gov
mailto:Rosati.Gianna@epa.gov
mailto:morgan.linda@epa.gov


EPA Region 7   
IA, KS, MO, NE 
Alma Moreno Lahm 
Phone: (913) 551-7380 
E-mail: moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 8 
CO, MT, ND, SD, UT, WY 
Christina Wilson 
Phone: (303) 312-6706 
E-mail: wilson.christina@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 9 
AZ, CA, HI, NV, AS, GU 
Nova Blazej 
Phone: (415) 972-3846 
E-mail: blazej.nova@epa.gov 
 
Noemi Emeric-Ford 
Phone: (213) 244-1821 
E-mail: emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov 
 
EPA Region 10 
AK, ID, OR, WA 

Angel Ip  
Phone: (206) 553-1673  
E-mail: ip.angel@epa.gov  
 
 

 

mailto:moreno-lahm.alma@epa.gov
mailto:wilson.christina@epa.gov
mailto:blazej.nova@epa.gov
mailto:emeric-ford.noemi@epa.gov


 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

11. Join us for the next Professional Learning Community call  
 
Missed a few of our PLC sessions? Post session notes are available on the  
brownfields-toolbox.org .   Go to the PLC corner or respond to this email with questions or 
comments. 
 
The objective of the (PLC) is to promote and share innovative strategies among those interested 
in establishing community based environmental job training programs. Our sessions allow 
participants to stay in touch with JT happenings, ask questions, showcase their programs, and 
help others. The Environmental Workforce PLC is open to all and there is no cost or obligation to 
attend. Join us when you can. 
 
Next PLC call – Wednesday, October 6th, 2021 – Same time and “call in” 
Email questions or to be placed on the PLC register send contact information to:  
hmtri@eicc.edu 
 
------------------------------------------------ 
 
To participate in our Environmental Workforce Professional Learning Community session call: 
(319) 527-3513      
Use access code 550105 followed by # to be connected to our session. 
Sign up a friend – no cost – no obligation 
Join us for helpful hints & open discussion 
Call from any phone at: 1:55 pm Eastern time (5 minutes early) Discussions last about 30 minutes. 

 
-- PLC notes and recordings of past sessions are also uploaded to our website at: 
 http://brownfields-toolbox.org/plc-sessions/. 
 
If you would like to invite a guest, feel free to forward this email. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

HMTRI is part of Eastern Iowa Community Colleges and has provided environmental workforce 
development technical assistance since the inception of EPA’s Brownfields Initiative.  
 
PLC notes presented represent individual opinions and ideas from Professional Learning 
Community participants and JT recipients. They do not represent EPA policy, guidance or opinions 
and should not be taken as such. 

 
For more information on HMTRI technical assistance services or to be added to our 
Grantee and Community Outreach Listserv, please an email to: 
 hmtri@eicc.edu. 
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